Revue de Métallurgie was established in 1904 by the French scientist Henry Le Chatelier. Revue de Métallurgie is dedicated to the Steel industry and addresses process-related topics. Eleven issues are published per year for a total number of papers on the order of 80, most of them in English.

Revue de Métallurgie has evolved continuously with the goal to afford better service to its readers by providing a valuable resource for knowledge dissemination and technology transfer.

Since 2000, Revue de Métallurgie has been available in both a paper version and as a full version on the internet.

From January 2008, Revue de Métallurgie introduces two innovations:

- A revamped lay out of the paper version;
- An upgraded website (www.revue-metallurgie.org)

The website affords a unique data base of over 800 papers with advanced search tools. Full papers are available with a free access by username and password for subscribers or on a pay per view basis for visitors.

In an ever more global World, with new industrial groups ever more focused on the international, other circumstances must be allowed for, that will be decisive for the future prospects of Revue de Métallurgie.

In recent years, Revue de Métallurgie has achieved a fruitful cooperation with other European journals, as a co-editor of steel research international in particular. Common issues have also been published with the German stahl und eisen and the Russian Ferrous Metals. These are first steps that contribute towards the edition of a common European journal in the future.

Revue de Métallurgie will appreciate it very much to receive the comments of their readers.
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